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���ally �istin�ti�e C�nte�t�al 

�eat�res 

�es�ri�ti�n 

��e �� ��ildin�s �an�in� �r�� ����s�����s ��ith s��e re�ent in�ill�  

�ist�ri�al C�nte�t ��ll��in� the se��nd ��rld �ar, �a��r �r��th �a�e 

in the ����s and ��s �ith �ri�ate and ���li� 

h��sin� de�el���ents, in�l�din� t�� ��nd�n 

C��nty C��n�il estates at �tan�r��e �ar� and 

��itals Cr�ss – ��th hailed ��r the t��n�in����ntry 

desi�n ��ality �� the h��es� 

�y�e �� ��ildin�s �lats, terra�ed, se�i�deta�hed and deta�hed h��ses 

�ain �ses �esidential �ith s��e �����nity �a�ilities in the 

estates 

��ildin� hei�hts �red��inantly � st�reys h��ses �ith s��e � st�rey 

h��ses� �l��� �� �lats �r�� � t� � st�reys� 

�r��inent ��ildin� �aterials �ed �ri��, �eather��ardin�, tile han�in�, render   

�red��inant ���ndary 

treat�ents 

�rees, hed�es, �ri�� �alls and �en�es 

��en s�a�e� �e�etati�n ��en ‘squares’, mature trees, hedges 

�treet ty�e �esidential streets, ��stly ��l�de�sa�s� �he estates 

ha�e a se�re�ated �edestrian net��r� thr���h��t 

the area 

�ariati�ns  

C�� ��nd�n C��nty C��n�il estates  

C�� �i� �� h��sin� ty�es �ith �reen 

C�� �eta�hed and se�i�deta�hed 
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�red�m��a�t�� terra�ed h�uses set �er�e�d��u�ar t� ea�h �ther ��th segregated 

�edestr�a� r�utes �r�m �eh��u�ar r�utes ��th ����r��rated �u���� rea�m� ��us��g d�es ��t 

�a�e the street� �a�ds�a���g a�d gree� s�a�es are d�str��uted thr�ugh�ut the area ��th 

a��ess t� seat��g, ��mmu��t� �a����t�es ����ud��g sh���s� a�d ��a� areas� ��th areas �ere 

des�g�ed t� ��ster a se�se �� ��mmu��t� ��th the ��mmu��t� �a����t�es �� the �e�tre �� 

the s�heme a�d �a��a��e r�utes that �ere se�arate �r�m �ars s� the� �ere sa�e t� use� 

��th estates ha�e ����� �� ��ats ��th h�gher de�s�t�es a�d a d�st���t ar�h�te�tura� st��e 

that �as u��que t� the area�  

�� ��am��e �� a ��st��ar ���d�� ��u�t� ��u���� �state �a��ut� 
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��m�r�s��g the �eh��u�ar r�utes �� �armstead �r��e, �a�s�de �r��e, ���d�a�d �r��e a�d 

��e�d �r��e, ��us �umer�us �edestr�a� r�utes� 
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Historical Context 
�he ���ta�s �r�ss de�e���me�t ��rmed the se���d �hase �� the ���d�� ��u�t� ��u���� 

����� ‘overspill’ programme in Edenbridge in the 1960s, following on after the Stangrove 

�state�  

C1.1 Spitals Cross 
���a��� ��st���t��e ���te�tua� 

�eatures 

�es�r��t��� 

�ge �� �u��d��gs ����s 

���e �� �u��d��gs �erra�es, a�d ��ats 

�a�� uses �es�de�t�a� sh�� a�d ��mmu��t� �a����t�es 

�u��d��g he�ghts � st�re� h�uses a�d � st�re� ��ats 

�r�m��e�t �u��d��g mater�a�s �u�t� st��� �r���, �eather��ard��g 

�red�m��a�t ��u�dar� 

treatme�ts 

�r��� �a��s a�d hedges 

��e� s�a�e� �egetat��� Green ‘squares’ a�d mature trees. Children’s play 

area, �e��ed s��rts ��urt a�d ��mmu��t� ame��t� 

square ��th seat��g a�d mature trees 

�treet �a��ut �es�de�t�a�, ge�t�� �ur���g �u��de�sa�s that 

segregates the �edestr�a� �et��r� �r�m �eh��u�ar 

tra���� �����ue��ed �� �ad�ur� �r������es� 

�etra�t�rs �a��ed �a��s �� gr�u�d ����r garde�s �a�e the 

�u���� rea�m a�d �reates ���r �atura� sur�e���a��e 

as �e�� as ��a�t��e �r��tage� ��th�ugh h�gh�� 

�ermea��e, the area �s ��t �er� �eg���e ma���g �t 

����us��g t� �a��gate a�d �a� �ee� u�sa�e ��th a 

�a�� �� ��er������g� �arages �a� d�m��ate the 

�u���� rea�m a�d ���rease the am�u�t �� 

hardsta�d��g� �here �s �ar �ar���g a�d �hee� 

mar���g a�r�ss the gree� s�a�es� 
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Design Guidance 

�ew development must e�hibit high quality design and respond to distin�tive lo�al 

�hara�ter as well as �onte�t. �n proposing new development within the Spitals Cross 

Chara�ter �rea� 

�he palette of multisto�� bri�� and stained weatherboarding should be respe�ted. 

�egular building lines should be respe�ted. �he monopit�h roof and distin�t roof 

lines should be respe�ted. �he set ba�� of e�isting buildings and sense of en�losure 

should be respe�ted. 

�raditional bri�� walls and hedged boundaries, together with mature trees and open 

spa�es whi�h �ontribute to the �hara�ter of the area, should be retained or 

reinstated.  

 

Area Characteristics 
�he area has a very �onsistent �hara�ter formed by a limited palette of both multi sto�� 

bri�� and stained weatherboarding. �he building, roof forms and layouts are simple i.e. 

relatively shallow monopit�h roofs, short two storey terra�es at right angles to ea�h 

other, hori�ontal bands of windows, and high bri�� walls en�losing both the private 

gardens and the �ommunal green spa�es, through whi�h a networ� of pedestrian 

pathways run.  
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�he five storey blo��s of flat are in the �entre of the development, whi�h overloo� the 

shared �ommunal fa�ilities� a shop, a so�ial �lub and play areas. 

 

Views 
�he views within this area are mostly narrow vistas between terra�es, or along the 

straight pathways, some of whi�h are stepped with the �ontours of the site, but some 

views open out into the larger green spa�es, often framed by the mature trees. 

 

Boundaries 
�ost boundaries within the Spitals Cross area are formed with high bri�� walls, whi�h 

en�lose the private gardens to properties. �n some pla�es there are hedges and planting, 

softening the hard lands�ape. 
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Detailing 
�he detailing within the Spitals Cross development has a �onsisten�y that �ontributes to 

its distin�tive �hara�ter. �he monopit�h roof edges are tight to the bri�� walls, and where 

the first floor of the terra�es oversail the wal�ways, they are finished with the stained 

weatherboarding. �here is a �onsistent pattern formed by the hori�ontal white framed 

windows, with weatherboarding above and below, sitting between verti�al panels of 

bri��wor� on the taller elevations. �n the elevations with the lower roof lines, the 

hori�ontal windows sit within plain bri�� walls. 
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Comprising Stanbridge �oad, �a� �iew, Cedar �rive, �ine Grove, �ar� �venue, Chestnut 

Close, �awthorn Close and �ar� �iew Close. 
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Historical Context 
�he area was developed in the late 19�0s� early 1960s, by �ondon County Coun�il, as 

‘overspill’ housing, on land that would have previously been farmland, ad�a�ent to 

Stangrove �ar�. �his was originally the gardens of a large house, shown on the 1st edition 

�rdnan�e Survey �ap of 1��0, as ‘Stangrove’. 

C1.2 Stangrove Estate 
�o�ally �istin�tive Conte�tual 

�eatures 

�es�ription 

�ge of buildings �ate 19�0s� early 1960s 

�ype of buildings �erra�ed houses and flats 

�ain uses �esidential with a lo�al shop 

�uilding heights �redominantly � storey and � storey flats 

�rominent building materials �ri��, weatherboarding, �on�rete tile hanging 

�redominant boundary 

treatments 

�ow fen�es, hedges, bri�� walls 

�pen spa�e� vegetation Communal grassed green spa�es, mature trees, play 

areas with a��ess to Stangrove �ar� 

Street type �esidential, gently �urving �ul�de�sa�s with a loop 

road. �edestrian lin�ages separate from vehi�ular 

traffi� ��adburn influen�ed�. Car par�ing �ourts to 

the ba�� of housing. 

�etra�tors  Car par�ing and wheel mar�ings a�ross the green 

spa�es has damaged the grassed surfa�e, and also 

detra�ts from the quality of the lands�ape. �lan� 

elevations and high bri�� walls and fen�ing minimise 

opportunities for passive surveillan�e of the green 

spa�es they overloo�.   
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Design Guidance 

�ew development must e�hibit high �uality design and respond to distin�tive lo�al 

�hara�ter as well as �onte�t. �n proposing new development within the Stangrove 

�state �hara�ter �rea� 

�he original palette of dar� stained weatherboarding, bri�� and �on�rete tile hanging 

should be respe�ted 

�egular building lines, the set ba�� of e�isting buildings and sense of en�losure 

should be respe�ted 

�he views into Stangrove �ar�, and a�ross ad�a�ent fields should be retained 

�edged boundaries, together with mature trees whi�h �ontribute to the �hara�ter of 

the area, should be retained or reinstated. �reen spa�es �ould be enhan�ed by 

improving lands�aping, planting and street furniture �i.e. ben�hes� 

 

Area Characteristics 
�he area �onsists of simple, shallow gable roofed terra�es fa�ing onto a mi� of straight 

roads, around green areas and along wal�ways. �he gable walls are bri��, with the fronts 

and ba��s originally �lad in a limited palette of materials of bri��, dar� stained 

weatherboarding or �on�rete tile hanging. �his palette has been e�tended by 

homeowners over the years to now in�lude white upv� weatherboarding and 

�olourwashed bri��wor� or render. 
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�he same basi� house layout �reates either a flat fronted terra�e, with living room 

windows to the front, or an elevation modulated by a single storey flat roofed e�tension 

ad�a�ent to the �it�hen window, �reating small entran�e �ourtyards.  

    

�n addition to the terra�es, there is also a small three storey flatted development, 

arranged in two u�shaped blo��s set within a lawned garden at the western edge of 

Stangrove �ar�. 

 

�ithin the �state there are a number of green open spa�es. �owever, these have been 

damaged as a result of using it for par�ing. �venue of mature trees ma�es an attra�tive 

setting. �here is also a small �onvenien�e shop lo�ated in the �entre of the �hara�ter 

area.  



�� 
 

 

Views 
�he south�eastern boundary of the Stangrove �state borders Stangrove �ar�, �reating 

both green vistas through into the par� as well as pedestrian routes, both formal and 

informal.  

 

�roperties fa�ing onto �rou�h �ouse �oad en�oy views a�ross the ad�a�ent fields� 
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Boundaries 

�he flat fronted terra�es have small front gardens set behind a range of boundary 

treatments� low pi��et fen�ing , low hedges and some bri�� walls, while the frontages 

with the flat roofed e�tensions generally have low fen�es en�losing the small hard 

lands�aped �ourtyards. Some houses have bri�� walls as boundary treatment from 

between their ba�� garden and the street.  
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�eta�hed, semi�deta�hed and terra�ed housing whi�h predominantly fa�es the street on 

short plots along �ul�de�sa�s �two short terra�e blo��s sit perpendi�ular to the street and 

fa�e ea�h other a�ross a green�. �here are some small �ommunal green spa�es 

in�orporated within the area and �ar par�ing �ourts with garages.  

 

�n e�ample of a �ost�war �i� of �ousing with a �reen �ayout. 
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�omprising �orge�roft, �reenfield, �ueens �ourt, �hur�hfield, Streatfield, and �he �lat. 
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Historical Context 
�he area lying between the town �entre and the ��ted����field railway line, and 

wrapping around the town’s Cemetery, consists of residential properties developed 

during the �������s. �he development of the private housing was underta�en by �ough 

�ooper �states, and the publi� housing by the then lo�al authority, Sevenoa�s �ural 

�istri�t �oun�il. �u�h of the site had been allotments prior to development.  

C2.1 Forgecroft and The Plat  
�o�ally �istin�tive �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�es�ription 

�ge of buildings �������s 

�ype of buildings �eta�hed, semi�deta�hed and terra�ed 

�ain uses �esidential and �emetery  

�uilding heights � and � storey 

�rominent building materials �ri�� �buff, red, multi�, tile hanging, render and 

weatherboarding 

�redominant boundary 

treatments 

�pen frontages, hedges, planting and some trees 

�pen spa�e� vegetation �emetery, green area in �he �lat, oval green at �he 

�lat��orge�roft plus other smaller green spa�es 

Street type �esidential streets with a loop road and �ul�de�sa�s, 

footway on both sides throughout 

�etra�tors �he utilitarian garage �ourts off �he �lat detra�t 

from the overall appearan�e of the area. �lan� 

elevations from some houses along the �lat detra�t 

from the streets�ape. 
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Design Guidance 

�ew development must e�hi�it high �uality design and respond to distinctive local 

character as well as conte�t� �n proposing new development within the �orgecroft 

and �he �lat Character �rea� 

�egular �uilding lines should �e respected� �he set �ac� of e�isting �uildings and 

sense of enclosure should �e respected� 

�raditional �ric� walls� hedged �oundaries, together with mature trees which 

contri�ute to the character of the area, should �e retained or reinstated �ut only 

where they would not impact on the �oundaries of another property� 

 

Area Characteristics 
�he private housing was developed �y �ough Cooper around a series of curving cul de 

sacs off �orgecroft, and includes simple ga�led semis and terraces, chalet �ungalow style 

semis and some detached houses, utilising a wide range of �ric� colours, concrete tiles 

and hori�ontal tim�er �oarding, with minimal reference to local vernacular materials or 

forms� �he relatively even roof heights and spacing, and the repeated designs do help tie 

the development together� 

 

�he pu�lic housing around the �lat was developed mostly as terraces, one and two 

storeys, again utilising a wide range of �ric� colours, concrete tiles and render, with 

minimal reference to local vernacular materials or forms� �ar�ing is provided in garage 

courts, as was customary in pu�lic housing at that time, �ut these are utilitarian in 

appearance� �his development incorporates a series of green areas, including the oval 

‘Green’ at the eastern end of The Plat, planted with trees, which creates a focal point�  
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 Views 
There are �iews across the fields fro� the so�thern end of The Plat where it �oins �h�rch 

�treet, and �li�pses of the �reen area of the �e�eter� and the �h�rch spire �e�ond and 

�etween ho�ses� The s�all o�al �reen where The Plat �oins �or�ecroft pro�ides a focal 

point alon� �oth roads� �at�re trees and �e�etation alon� the railwa� e��an��ent to 

the northeast of �or�ecroft can �e �li�psed �etween and a�o�e the ho�ses� 

 

Boundaries 
The �o�ndaries are �enerall� open fronted, with dri�ewa�s and lawned areas with so�e 

properties that ha�e fences or s�all �ric� walls�  
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�i�t�re of detached and se�i�detached ho�ses �ostl� linear de�elop�ents on relati�el� 

lon� plots with �ini�al p��lic real�� 

 

 

�n e�a�ple of a Post�war �o�sin� with �etached or �e�i��etached �a�o�t� 
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�o�prisin� �eadow �ane, The �l�ions and �l�ion �ews� 
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Historical Context 
The �l�ion �otel, a Grade �� �isted ��ildin�, was ��ilt in the ����s and was ori�inall� 

de�eloped in association with the near�� railwa� line� �t has since �een con�erted into 

flats, �nown as The �l�ions� �eadow �ane was de�eloped in the ����s on for�er 

far�land� 

C3.1 Meadow Lane 
�ocall� �istincti�e �onte�t�al 

�eat�res 

�escription 

��e of ��ildin�s �ostl� ����s, �l�ion �otel ����s 

T�pe of ��ildin�s �lats and detached ho�ses  

�ain �ses �esidential  

��ildin� hei�hts �ostl� � store�, �l�ions is � store�s 

Pro�inent ��ildin� �aterials �ric�, tile han�in�, render 

Predo�inant �o�ndar� 

treat�ents 

�pen fronta�es, hed�es 

�pen space� �e�etation ��all �reen space with trees on corner of 

�eadow �ane and �ain �oad 

�treet t�pe �esidential, c�l�de�sac and �ews co�in� off �ain 

road 

�etractors �o si�nificant detractors, this area e�hi�its a 

stron� sense of character� 

 

Design Guidance 

�ew de�elop�ent ��st e�hi�it hi�h ��alit� desi�n and respond to distincti�e local 

character as well as conte�t� �n proposin� new de�elop�ent within the �eadow 

�ane �haracter �rea� 

The har�onio�s palette of �ric� and render sho�ld �e respected� 

�e��lar ��ildin� lines sho�ld �e respected� 

The hed�ed �o�ndaries, to�ether with �at�re trees which contri��te to the 

character of the area, sho�ld �e retained or reinstated� 

The settin� of The �l�ions �isted ��ildin� sho�ld �e preser�ed� 
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Area Characteristics 
The �l�ion �otel was con�erted into flats in the late ����s�earl� ��s, and �l�ion �ews 

de�eloped to the rear in the ����s� �hilst The �l�ions is a white rendered three store� 

classical st�le ��ildin�, the �ews de�elop�ent is red �ric� with cla� tile han�in� a�o�e, 

and one and two store�s in hei�ht� The �l�ions has a per�ea�le car par� area to the 

north of the site and a car par�in� co�rt lies �etween the �isted ��ildin� and the �l�ion 

�ews flats�  

  

�eadow �ane was de�eloped in the �id ����s with lar�e detached ho�ses in 

rectan��lar plots set �ac� alon� a strai�ht c�l�de�sac� The ho�ses were de�eloped in two 

phases, the first phase ha�in� hipped roofs with a central chi�ne� stac�, ele�ations of 

�ric� and render, and �an� feat�rin� �enero�s �a� windows to the �ro�nd floor� The 

later phase incl�des �oth hipped and �a�led roofs, and tile han�in� and render to the first 

floor ele�ations�  
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Views 

The �iew alon� the street loo�in� west is fra�ed �� �at�re trees which then loo�s o�t to 

�reen open space� 

 

Boundaries 
The �o�ndaries alon� �eadow �ane are �ostl� open fronted with lawns and dri�ewa�s, 

or with hed�es and trees� 

  

Details 
The earliest ho�ses ��ilt in �eadow �ane ha�e so�e distincti�e feat�res� the �enero�s 

c�r�ed �a� window with a flat roof, �ric� strin� co�rse �etween the �ric� and render, the 

shallow �onnet tiled hipped roofs with a central s��at chi�ne� stac� and the si�ple 

pedi�ent st�le cor�elled porch o�er the front door� 
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Listed Building 
The �l�ions, ori�inall� the �l�ion �otel, was ‘pres��a�l� ��ilt in a�o�t ���� and 

ad�acent to the �o�th �astern �ailwa� �tation and t�pical of the co��ercial Palladian 

st�le �s�all� associated with earl� railwa� de�elop�ent� �t�cco facade of � store�s with 

s���etrical ele�ation� Gro�nd floor �ase lined in i�itation stone co�rses s�pportin� flat 

pilasters carried �p � store�s and s�r�o�nted �� cornice with hea�� s��are �odillions 

and parapet concealin� ��tter and �elsh slate roof� Tripartite sash windows 

s���etricall� placed and sin�le sash windows o�er centre door� ��all �odern, half 

�la�ed door in centre� �eft window altered to door� �onsol �rac�eted cornices to �st 

floor windows’ ��escription ��oted fro� �istoric �n�land �istin�� �ccessed �ece��er 

������  
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���p��s��� �����wa�� �wa� ����� a�� ���w� ��a�� 
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Historical Context  
��� a��a was ������p�� �� ��� �a�� ���� � ����s �� ������ �a���a�� sa��w����� 

���w��� ��� �a��wa� ���� a�� ��� p��p�����s �� �wa� �a��� 

C3.2 Ridgeway  
���a��� ��s�������� ��������a� 

��a����s 

��s���p����  

��� �� ��������s �������s 

��p� �� ��������s ���a����� s�������a���� 

�a�� �s�s ��s������a�  

�������� ������s � s�����s 

��������� �������� �a����a�s ������ ���� �a����� 

��������a�� �����a�� 

���a�����s 

�p�� �����a��s� �����s 

�p�� spa��� �����a���� �a���� ����s a�� �����s 

������ ��p� ��s������a� ��a� w��� ����wa�s �� ������ s��� 

����a����s �� s�������a�� ����a����s� ���s a��a �������s a 

s����� s��s� �� ��a�a���� 

 

Design Guidance 

��w ������p���� ��s� ������� ���� ��a���� ��s��� a�� ��sp��� �� ��s�������� ���a� 

��a�a���� as w��� as �������� �� p��p�s��� ��w ������p���� w����� ��� �����wa� 

��a�a���� ���a� 

��� pa����� �� ���s���� �a����a�s� ����� a�� ����� s����� �� ��sp������ 

�����a� �������� ����s a�� ��� s�� �a�� �� ���s���� ��������s s����� �� ��sp������ 

��a������a� ����� wa��s� ������ �����a���s� �������� w��� �a���� ����s w���� 

���������� �� ��� ������ ��a�� ��a�a���� �� ��� a��a� s����� �� ���a���� �� ����s�a���� 

 

 

 

 



�� 
 

Area Characteristics 
��� �a������ �� ���s a��a was ������p�� �� ��� �a�� ����s� ��s��� ���a���� �w� s����� 

���s�s �� ����a����a� p���s w��� ���� �a����s� s�� �a�� ������ �����s� ��w ����� wa��s �� 

�p�� �����a��s� ����a����s a�� �����a��� ����� �� ���� �� ���w�� w��� �������� ����� ����s� 

w��� s���� �������s� ����s a�� a ��� �� �a���s a�� ��ps� 

 

��� �a� �as���� ��� �� �����wa�� a�� �p ���w� ��a� was ������p�� �� ��� ��� ����s� 

a�� ��a����s ��s��� pa��s �� s�������a���� ���s�s� �� ���� ����� w��� �������� ���� 

�a����� a� �s� ����� ������ 
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Views 
��� ���w a���� �����wa� p��s���s a ������ ��a�� ��s�a� w��� ��� �����s� ����s a�� 

p�a����� �����a���� ��� s�����s�ap�� w��� ��������s s�� �a�� ���� ��� s������ 

 

Boundaries 
��� �����a���s a�� ������ �� ������ �����s� ��w ����� wa��s �� a�� �p�� �����a��s w��� 

�����wa�s a�� �aw�s� w��� ��� ���s�s s�� w��� �a��� ���a���� ��� ����� ��s�a ��s������ 

a����� 

 

  



�� 
 

�����������������������������
���p��s��� ������ ���s�� ��a��� ���s�� ��a���� �pp��a�� a�� ��a���� ������ 
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Historical Context 
��� a��a ���s�s�s p�������a���� �� ����a��ws �� ������ ���s� a�� ��a��� ���s�� w���� 

���� p�a�� �� ��� ����s �� ������ s��� �� ��a���� �pp��a��� p��s ��� s�a���� a�� ��s 

ass���a��� ��������s� ���������� ��w� ��a���� �p���� �� �a��a�� ����� ���������� ��� 

��w� �� ������ ��a ������ �� ��� ������ �� ��a���� �pp��a�� a�� ��� �a�� ��a�� ����� 

was p������s�� a �a��� ���s� ���w� as ��� ��a��� �� ��a��� ����a� a���� w���� ��� 

��a��� ���s� ������p���� was �a����  ������ ���s� �s �a��� a���� ��� ���s� �a���� 

������ �� ��a���� ��a�� ��� �a���� �� w���� was a ���s��� p���� �� ��s ������p���� �� ��� 

����s� ��� s��� �� ��� ������ ��w���� ����� �� ��a��� ���s� �a� � ���s�s ����� �� �� �� 

�����  

C3.3 Penlee and Grange Close 
���a��� ��s�������� ��������a� 

��a����s 

��s���p����  

��� �� ��������s ����s ��a���� p��s ����s a�� ����  

��p� �� ��������s ���a����� s�������a����� ����a��s a�� ��a�� s�a���� 

a�� ������ �����a�� 

�a�� �s�s Residential, station and builders’ merchants 

�������� ������s � a�� � s����� 

��������� �������� �a����a�s ����� w��� s��� ������ a�� ������ ��a����� �� 

��w�� �����s 

��������a�� �����a�� 

���a�����s 

�����s� ��w ����� wa��s 

�p�� spa��� �����a���� �a���� ����s 

������ ��p� ��s������a� �������sa�s w��� ����wa�s 

����a����s ��� �� �a�a�� pa����� ��w ��a� ����s ��� s������� 

s��� �� ��� s�a���� app��a�� ��a� ���s ��� 

���������� p�s������� �� ��� ��a���� �� ��� p����� 

��a��� ����� �s a� �pp�������� �� ���a��� ��� 

s��s� �� a����a� a� ��� s�a���� ����������  
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Design Guidance  

�e� de�elo�ment must e�hibit hi�h �ualit� desi�n and res�ond to distincti�e local 

character as �ell as conte�t� �n �ro�osin� ne� de�elo�ment �ithin the �enlee and 

�ran�e �lose �haracter �rea� 

�he harmonious �alette o� bro�n �lain roo� tiles, red bric� and �hite �indo� and 

door detailin� should be res�ected� �he ne�er housin� incor�orates �hite hori�ontal 

�eatherboardin� �hich  

Re�ular buildin� lines should be res�ected� �he set bac� o� e�istin� buildin�s and 

sense o� enclosure should be res�ected�  

�raditional detailin� o� doors and �indo�s should be retained� �hite �rames is the 

common colour �alette �or this character area�  

�he rh�thm o� re�eated �able ends, �indo� and door o�enin�s, and chimne�s 

��here a��ro�riate� should be retained� 

�he lon� �ie�s o� a tree lined a�enue leadin� u� to the station should be retained�  

�raditional bric� �alls� hed�ed boundaries, to�ether �ith mature trees �hich 

contribute to the character o� the area, should be retained or reinstated� 

�he settin� o� the ad�acent �onser�ation �rea should be �reser�ed or enhanced� 

�he settin� o� the �isted �uildin�s should be �reser�ed� 

�he character o� the landmar� buildin�s should be retained� 

 

Area Characteristics 
�he �irst de�elo�ment in this area �as that o� the �denbrid�e �o�n �tation, and its 

associated outbuildin�s, includin� the no� �rade �� �isted �ormer �oods �hed� �oth 

�eature the �ol�chrome bric��or� that �as characteristic o� the st�le o� de�elo�ment b� 

the �ondon, �ri�hton � �outh �oast Rail�a� at that time�  



�� 
 

�he �ormer �oods �hed �as listed because it is little altered e�ternall�, and is o� a no� 

rare building type. It is currently used for storage within the Builders’ Yard adjacent to the 

rail�a� trac�s� 

 

�enlee �lose �as de�elo�ed in the ����s, and com�rises bric� built bun�alo�s set 

around a ��sha�ed cul de sac� �he bun�alo�s mostl� ha�e bro�n �lain tiled hi��ed roo�s, 

�ith either hal� round or bonnet tiles to the hi�s, and �rominent chimne� stac�s� �ront 

�acin� �ables �eature creasin� tiles su��ortin� the ea�es� 

 

�ran�e �lose �as de�elo�ed in the �������s �ith a mi� o� bun�alo�s and chalet 

bun�alo�s� �he bun�alo�s are �er� similar in desi�n to those in �enlee �lose� �he t�o 

�airs o� chalet bun�alo�s �eature �lat roo�ed dormers, and ori�inall� had inte�ral �ara�es, 

no� mostl� con�erted into li�in� s�ace� �eadle� �ourt, a ro� o� t�o store� semi�

detached houses set abo�e a �ara�e bloc�, o�erloo�s the �orecourt o� the �tation� 



�� 
 

�he site of the for�er Bowling �reen in �range �lose had si� houses built on it in ����. 

�he houses are aligned in a terrace and follow the e�isting building line of the street. �our 

of the houses are two storeys and step down to one storey on either side of the 

de�elop�ent� fitting in conte�t with the e�isting roof line of the bungalows. � blac� 

tar�ac footway has been incorporated into the new de�elop�ent which lin�s up to the 

e�isting footways. �ar par�ing is located to the front of housing. �aterial differentiation 

on the streetscape is used at the front of the houses with red bloc� pa�ing for car 

par�ing� buff bloc� pa�ing for the footpath to the entrance and planting and hedges used 

as a boundary treat�ent which sits perpendicular to the road.  �he housing �aterials are 

predo�inantly �ade up of red bric� on the ground floor and a white weatherboard for 

the upper storey. �he weather board is on a front facing gable which co�es forward 

slightly creating so�e relief in the built for� along the streetscape. 

 

Views 
�here are no distant �iews fro� within this area� but the trees along the railway 

e�ban��ent and �tation �pproach for� a bac�drop to �enlee �lose. �he �iews along 

�tation �pproach are tightly fra�ed by �ature trees. 
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Landmarks 
�he �denbridge �own �tation is a late ��th century building and sits at the end of �tation 

�pproach �oad. �he Station Master’s section of the building is not currently in use.  

 

Boundaries  
�he boundaries in �enlee �lose and �range �lose are either open fronted� or with low 

bric� walls or hedges. 

 

Listed Buildings  
�he for�er �ood �hed at �denbridge �own �tation is �rade II �isted. It is an ���� 

classical style goods shed. ‘�onstructed of red �nglish bond bric�wor� with so�e grey 

headers and polychro�e bric� details in yellow and blac� bric�s with gabled slate roof. 

��escription �uoted fro� �istoric �ngland �isting. �ccessed �ece�ber �����. 
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����������������������
�o��rising the �estern�ost end of �e�er �oad. 
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Historical Context 
�he area consists of housing fronting onto �e�er �oad� and the �onser�ation �rea and 

bac�ing onto the �reen �elt land of the �o�n �ield� �hich �as de�elo�ed bet�een the 

����s and the ����s.  

C3.4 Hever Road North 
�ocally �istincti�e �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�escri�tion 

�ge of buildings ����s to ����s 

�y�e of buildings �erraces �detached and se�i detached  

Main uses �esidential  

�uilding heights � storey 

�ro�inent building �aterials �ric�� render and tile hanging 

�redo�inant boundary 

treat�ents 

�o� bric� �alls and �lanting 

��en s�ace� �egetation �li��ses of trees and o�en s�ace to the rear 

bet�een houses 

Street ty�e Street� gently cur�ed local distributor road �hich is 

the �ain route into �denbridge fro� the east and 

e�entually turns into a country lane in character 

�etractors �he o�erhead �ires and on street car �ar�ing on a 

narro� street detract fro� the character of the 

area. 

 

Design Guidance  

�e� de�elo��ent �ust e�hibit high �uality design and res�ond to distincti�e local 

character as �ell as conte�t. �n �ro�osing ne� de�elo��ent �ithin the �e�er �oad 

�orth �haracter �rea� 

�he har�onious �alette of bric� and render should be res�ected 

�egular building lines should be res�ected. �he set bac� of e�isting buildings and 

sense of enclosure should be res�ected. 

�he rhyth� of re�eated gable ends� �indo� and door o�enings� and chi�neys� 

should be retained. 
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Design Guidance  

�he �ie�s across the �o�n �ield should be enhanced. 

�raditional bric� �alls� hedged boundaries� together �ith �ature trees �hich 

contribute to the character of the area� should be retained or reinstated. 

�he setting of the ad�acent �onser�ation �rea should be �reser�ed or enhanced. 

 

Area Characteristics  
�he �a�ority of the area �as de�elo�ed in the �������s on o�en land �hich ran 

bet�een �e�er �oad and the �i�er �den. �he rear boundary of nu�bers ����� is 

bounded by the raised flood bund. �he houses �no.s ������� built in the late ����s� 

feature rendered front facing gables �hich create a �leasing rhyth� to the streetsca�e 

�hen �ie�ed along the gently cur�ing road� and are sy��athetic in scale to the late ��th 

century terraces facing the�. �he houses at the �estern end of �e�er �oad for� a 

se�arate de�elo��ent� dating fro� the early ����s� �hich turns the corner onto the 

�igh Street� and has a rear garage court. 

  

�he terrace of si� houses at the �estern end of �e�er �oad �as de�elo�ed in ����s on 

land �hich �as �re�iously the �us �arage� and features a �ider range of �aterials and 

dor�er �indo�s to the roof but is generally sy��athetic in scale to the surrounding 

houses. 
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Views 
�here are �ie�s across the �o�n �ield fro� the gated access bet�een �os. �� and ��� 

and fro� the stile ne�t to �o. ��. 

 

Boundaries 
�he boundaries of the houses along �e�er �oad are generally o�en or bounded by lo� 

�alls and �lanting. 

 

 

  


